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DZAD-HEADED. 

All aboard! shouted the conducter, 

Py TL LL AL everything! acked & 

ve | % (wow appeared ab 

che window —» foce with laughing 

eyes wud preity, wind-blown hair. 

boke or, Lovty, said the elder 

lady withii; dt put your bead to 

1 te of & woman's chin be’ 

ing esrriea cl an off just by such =» 

ree Ol can osFuesd, 

Ys, chim. in wnother voice, man’ 

be nied dee «sted with a boyish 

squeak just diearuible in it; clean offs 

dimple and a!! And the doctor, he 

made another «ato out of gutta percha 

hat te dimple was such a dead fail 

ete 

ure tl at—— 

Oh were! « reamed his aunt, the 

horn: ts pest! | knew something w. 8 

missing. M Henry— 

it is io the and 

fe ch it tines a dear hoy 1 can’t go 

without it, 

fH iy sil od, while the group of 

gitls oi rep a orm exchanged sm'les 

and winks ana, ‘and a secret laughter 

tickling all their souls,’ volunteered 

all so t= of advice to their departing 

relatives. 

Are you sure that's the ouly thing 

lefe, Aunt due! suggested Dora. | 

don’t sce the biggest book anywhere, 

Here it is replied Auat Sue, heav 

ing up » substantial quarto. I thiok 

I have everything. Let me see count’ 

Figuier, Earthly 

uornet's nest 

wagon, Run—ron 

pag oo her ingers’ 

Paradise, 

ba Ket mosg— 

Big box, little box! cried Fanny: 

Os, Aunt Sue, whatever else you lose 

umbrelle, shawl, lunch 

doo't lose that! 

I have it safe, said her aunt, grin 

Iy; but as for its loveliness —w: il, you 

know my opinion of if, if I did give: » 

3 ! It is extremely pretty, 114 
to me. 

most absurd gim-crank for a 

woman lo Carry 

her ap as he sp k 

ticle nm Ra 

and fuortrimmed and exuibilil 
in erims sia, gi 

her nelces 

Ob, Aunty! 

chorus; how base, how horrid 

clamored an indi 

So pretty, so sirong and conven 

And with a: +A 

a muff io K 

hands warm. | 

at you Aunt due. 

Muff, indeed! 

daantedly; a blue 

ad her aunt 
¥ 

snl 

S$HK aperture 

if I would ever pat my fingers in such 

athing as No, girls de 
h Y ROS 01M k STOV | 

amit, at my age gim-cranks-Mercy 

"el that! 

@urs are going! the cars are 

where is Henry? 

In effec t, the train began 0 m 

Why d nt hecomt 

though so slowly that it was easy ior 

a walker to keep pace with its motion. 

The neices ran along, exchanging last 

words with their aunt—saucy, merry 

words; for Aurt Sue was laughed a 

and teased and belovd by all the gay 

Bewy, quite as if she had been a 

like themselves, 

AS the last a second figure came 

leaping aloog the platform, * 

large gray sphere was thrust through 

a window —the wrong one as it bap 

pened —and into the face of an old 

geotleman, who drew back aghast, 

Hornets! He ejaculated. Ugh! 

ugh! take it away! What do you 

meson young man? 

Ebeg your pardon said Henry, 

splitivg with laughter. | 

mistake, Here aunty is your precious 

commodity. This time the ol 

popped through the right pane and 

Bsoded in Aunt Sue's lap. The cars 

moved out of reach. Good-bye good. 

bye, resounced from behind. Aon! 

Bue waved her handkerchief, aad 

then regardless of the glare of ffonse 

directed at ber spine, proceeded to 
tie her treasure to the netting above, 

sod 10 make herself generally com 

fot ble. 

Inere's the nh 

thought, and (hon [ can settle din 

for the day. bo 

look out and mark certain planes 

Figuier, 4) point « pencil, and oth 

wise prepare lor a course of enon 

logical research as soon &8 circum- 

stances permitted. By this Gwe the 

old gentleraan bebind had recovers 

breath and power of remonstrance, 

I suppose you are aware, mnlam, 

be said, touching her shoulder sharp- 

ly, that that nest is full of hornets io 

sdormant state, who are likely 

very likely, jodewd-—to come to lite fu 
this heatod air? 

Ob, dear, no, that is quite a wmis- 

take, repliod Aunt Bue, facioyg round 

wpon him. Fignier entirely contra. 

dots that notion. He says— 

girl 

and 

made a 

ect 

ange at the rive 

Aud she proceeded 

0 

ger may be, nor do I care what be 

says, interrupted the old gentleman. 

All I say is that the hornets are | 

there. If you do not credit my word 

you have only to look that hole. 

aud he pointed with his finger to the 

great gray nest. 

Weil, that is lucky, cried Aunt Sue 

cheerfully; I was just wishing for an 

insect to examine iu connection with 

the book, Thaok you,sir. You see 

he is quite dead, exiracting the hornet 

with her lead pencil point and hold- 

ing him up triumphantly. Figuier 

was right 

The old gentleman, with deep of: 

fense, rose and changed his seat from 

one at a distance. Little recked au: t     
Sue, deep in the study of the hornets, 

"nor did she look up until the conduc’ 

tor appeared, and the conductor ap’ 

peare '; and it became necessary 10 

produce the through ticket, and have 

the first strip torn from its complica 

ted foldings. 

The river reached, it became neces 

sary to transfer her impediments to 

another car. 

Assistance was volunteered by a 

gentleman pear by, and 

cepted almost as a matter 

of course. Good'looking and 

well dressed maiden laidies traveling 

by themselves rarely lack this sort of 

an offer, and our maiden lady was 

unusually good-looking. 

manding, with bright black eyes, and 

ac 

Tall, ¢om- 

cheeks whose roses sound health and 

hygene living rendered perennial in 

and bloom, with a thirst for facts 
’ 

Sue wherever she 

went attracted notice and a fair share 

Ciicago, Aunt 

of admiration: and, as she herse 

", Prov 

fence always sent a man to car 

would have phrased 

y her 

Providence was bundles no 

this   
boo hawl, | (#, 

ferred and with a 

f thanks she repointed he 

ears, for 

World” 

travelers anh 

digesting 

ak leisure, noting her 

sweetening fact by an decastonal sugar 

from t 
Hi AL : JAlest poe 

entrance of No. 

r reveri She felt for 

| jumped up aghast. 

Caductor, | 

the 

my parse with all my tic 

have 

ourse in second car behind 

kets 

Is there time to go back aod 

No, 

switched 

ag 
The purse was lying on my lap 

ma'am there is not 

ff for Bost 

when | must have fallen 

What ean I do ? Could 

rose 

‘hange cars, 

[ telegraph 

to pay for the telegraph 

No matter for that, 

he conductor, politely. 

graph, and the answer will reach you 

st Exeter. ['m afraid though, some- 

body else will have picked the purse 

up before the conductor on the train 

gets the message. 

What did he say ? inquired an old 
woman across the isle, as the conduc. 

tor moved on. Was he ha'sh with 

you, or did he act clever ? 

The conductor ! said Aunt Si 

her grandest tone, Most kind and 

courteous. People always are. By 

way of stemming the tide of popular 

sympathy which seemed likely to sex 

in, she opened ber book and ¢om- 

menced to read. . 

It is very provoking said ber in. 

ward thoughts. How those girls will 

Isugh at me! I wish I could 

{ect bow much there was in the purse, 

and she entered into a mental calcula: 

tion, which left her widely astray of 

the real sam, Figures were not Aunt 

Sue's strong point. 

Ten-=twelve—fifteen 

iy I’ 

not more; but, to be sure, good 

many thiogs can be bought for that 

ma'am, said 

I will tele 

1 in 

re¢ol- 

it 

in 

dollars 

nuat be, she thon wn glad 

with subscriptions to magazines, doga- 

tions to ond thing and another, and 

the parchise of carbon photographs, 

shromos, wood earvings, and what 

not, the fifteen dollars had been made 

w do the work of fifty and wes grown 

correspondingly important in its 

owner's eyes. Exeter reached, the 

condactor returned. 

No message, ma'am; I leave the 

road hore, but I've telegraphed to 
have the purse sent on if itis found; 

sud if you will give me your sddress 
I sce batdc rencises you safely. 

80 the sd Iress was written, and   
“Wm, TH ot baw why Vig 

pretty soon the conductor appeared 
once more, . 

asa—— 

al 

certain kindly ease of manner, which | 

p'easantly suggested both Boston sod | 

fi 

and prepared for a day after her own | 

“The Insect | 

fey peculiar ties, and | 

but I haven't any money | 

She began to think them over, until, | 

n, for to show res 
all. Bhe studied the outsids of a 

prize package throw fut Ler ‘8p, sod 

fairly havkered ‘oc tweutfivh cents 

with which to test the dalusive prom- 

Hero's a paper man's 

to the other conductors I guess i. 

will take you alouy ns far as Spriog- 

field, but after thas I have uo iuflu- 

| ence and you'll bave to manage for 

| yourselt You understand ? ise of a one dollar green within, not to 

| Yes, and thank you & thoisanl mention attractive articles of jewelry 

t'm 8, murmured Aunt Sue, expres: and unlimited stationary: If she cond 

ively; nod she raid to herself, If that 

| man’s hair bad been dark, he would 

never have exerted 

| way. Ivs a perfect confirmation 
Lo 

only buy it, and there was a one dol- 

Nar greenback iusid «, then she thought 

himself ia this she should be able 10 give something 

to the huedy-gourdy man the harmon. 

of my theory, and I shall write Lica boy, and the lutle cripple who 

Dora about it the moment I get home, punctusl as Fate, boarded the train, 

Now Auut Sue's theory that | She had never wished to assist these 

| light haired men are always atiracted 

| and drawn out by dark haired women 

wit 

Wiis 

worthys before that she could remem- 

There 

was the blind man, discriminating 

bher—hut now she did, 100, 

and vice versa. She bad clung 
w nderfully between the sexes, and 

under many discouragements, and on 

| the present occasion fund a certain 
thank yon, sir, in the right places. He 

Worst 

trial of all came in the Springfield 

fist 

| satisfaction in the opportunity afford 

Not 

thought 

| ; 00. ougt to have something. 

led of testing the correctness ton, ougt 20 h nethiog 

{that it needs proof? she " 
’ : : 9 depot. I'be ran for he wi 

| Haven't I tried it a bundred times [ | 1 

only oceasion on record, was exactly 

Soiffs aud 

able fragrance b reathed 

| 
| The paper was a sort of circular ad- 

nme ur 

| rather to the conductors of the Y. M. the 

forth | kitchen of the neighboring Massasoil. 

savars ol u nputer- 
dressed to whom it may concern, 

from 

land Q. railroad, and scdog 

| that Mrs. Susan P of 

brook, haviog been so unfortunate as 

| to lose her purse snd tickets, those of- 

Jun- | Aunt Sue felt herself dying of hunger; 

there were twenty-five minutes (0 

spare, and not a crumb Lo bs had. 

Twenty-five minutes! Nothing was 
| ficials would please belp her along se 

| they eopld, snd oblige G. W. Lansing, left but to sit in the car, 

Jt was a little like a free the of 

thought she, Mr. Lansing said his note 

and await 

{ 24 division, 
last the conductors: and, 

ring letter; and » ~ 

| 
| peas, a little like a beg 

would be of no ue 

d 

time, 

branch 

A 
with some trepidation Aunt Sue pre on the 

pared to fire It off at conductor No 3 res i, %0 no TR] shall have 

read ln! 
who now entered. (de a ifn! 

Black hair ! 

dear | 

Thuis is all I have to 

in du 

ling, as she afierward ¢ 

shi mes to thi 

twenty-five miles 

A 

made his appearance Auul Sue 

f. Her 

( . tat wher thi , COrEONATe 
fer by way of Bat when this , persona 

a ticket, she said, Ones 

fo ike 
a hand organ man or HIN gerchant 

a deep sigh of rel ps alr 

relaxed foto a wh 

| passing 
Black hair proved pr 

elevated brown 

ie. 10 De sure; O 

intl Sue g 

san 10 he intense 

Lansing, 2d divisor 

good man, she 

find my pure i adeciare | mus! 

him something 

zs } : N ’ i 
she had ever neara 

History 

Knew 

La 

Koran to Froude's 

I wish 1 and a 

lab ul conductors and th 

mused, so as ts be able to 

best. 

No. 4 was also a dark haired 

| he would Like an 

mao | ry 
¥ ness OF § ! ducting irs 

James 

ticket, 

searched for his pocket 

"we C 

aud gruff in manner, which, though 

A afforded o | Hall a d 

But No.5 al Tick, hi 

as | James as he 

Amairic the son of Amai, was so much bs 

groffer that the theory 

disagreeable in itself ar, please 
imal uo hes 

trivmph Lo the theory. alead of Inughed 

decided blonde, light-haired 
'¥ 

suffered a Waat was that you said, Aaut Soe 

violent collapse. And when No. 6 asked 8 younger Susie 

entered, a brown haired, brown-beard. 

ed and devotedly polite, Aont 

became so confusd among the 

favorite—who was tarping over the 

N dl h bl + Sge | bun jles on the tabl 

eolar- 

ings that she abandoned theory and 

[ said that my purse was lost, pet 

Way, no it isn’t, rejoiced Susie 

and from inside the blue lined maf, 
gave herself up to the enjoyment of 

in the despised red 
civil treatment, It is both interesting 

and exciting, this temporary tial of 

the charities of a cold world. 1 shall 

always know now, she meditated, how 

to sympathize with those poor Crea 

tures who go about with papers; aod 
Lo 

drew 

had 

adven’ 

bag, she 

forth she vertible purse 

been the causs of =o 

ture. 

Aunt Soe dropped i010 a chair 

which 

much 

I 

really isl she gasped. It was there 

all the time, and what lies I've told! 

OL!, that fatal maf 

But didn’t you look for the puree! 

it is worth the experievce have 

found out just how they feel. 

Still the position was an embarass- 

ing one. Her well-to-do life had nev- 

er encountered sach a phrase before. 

She was conscious that her voice in 

stinctively softened aud honeyed as 

yet again her 

little explanation, and that a certaio 

dread mingled with the cur 

osity with which she aaticipated the 

{ “coming msn.”  Apd be vame 

often indeed, Who XY. 3 & Q. being 

road of many divisions and [requeny 

changes. No ove was less than civil, | 
l on who whole: bat Aunt Sue. was so: | glad that it happened, and “I shal 

customesd to wore than bare civility, 44" yi ; hy i 4 

and ber eyes, sharpened by armour Lasts and thank him Over again 

pov ww be kin ws ee 8 
ihetn infinidely Sonoyiog, thought to a{®’ fally taken enre of hy ever 

more experienced tramp” they would 

doubtless have seemed less than noth: 

ng. 

Aud now a raging desire to buy 

seized upon her, burt of the Tact that 

she lacked the means of buying. The 

route was a fatiline one. Often be- | 
fors hud sbe.pused over it, and found | 

its temptations in the way of “pop. 

corn, Boston Advertisers, seed  onkes, 

aud Ballowe, Monthly hy 10 menos ir= 

OF course but ot io the muff, How 

could 1 suppose it was there? 1 ney- 

er use it: and forgot its existence en- 

tirely. I sapposwe girls 

never have dope laughing at me, 

I shall always say it 

their own fault, If they had not 

inflicted that wretched slit called = 

mofl pon me, it Ts evidéat 1 conldu’t 

will 

bat 

was 

those 

she made again and 

re 

Gave Ms ail My purse thue 

afior ail, she went on, turfug vver her 

| long strip of uncut tickets, I'm rather     
. 

good Mr : : ’ 
use lose (0 

¢ Deliete therd wn uniry 

® { 
.   

to utprotect “Wl females 

about and assistance, 

  -~ C—— 

ORGANIZED FOR MURDER. 

A startliog revelation was made te!     similar to she old Molly Maguires 

istible, Now she longed fof them | 
(wl mien wa tab rfere with 

| pied by Huns. 

| dulged in a frightful rion mg te 

| selves, 

 Jenders were fined for the part thes | 

#0 | 

always saying thavk you, mam, sod | 

5 Worst | 

aamesake and | 

But, 

[una even then he was able to 

A relapse, Lowey ir, | 

a a — fon 
BE a n—   

whose 0' jo t is to rut on! of hs wos 

their ws 

sorted righte, wocial or commercial. 

A poriion of Yhe second ward of this 

city, on the northern suburbs, 1s occu. 

Ou Easter they . 

Yesterday nine of the niu 

{took in the melee. Among tho 

| who testified agsinst them 

| Michael Conner and James Delaney, 

| both Irishmen sod Charles Eogle, = 

| German To-day these men complnio 

Jed to the mayor that a piot was ~n 

foot 10 kill Warrants e 

| issued for the arrest of those charged 

It 

tained that a couscientious 

them. wi 

with the conspiracy. WHS HB 

Hun wend 

to one of the compl (nants thls moro 

ing and informed him that a secret 

meeting was held last night, at which 

chil 

witnesses must be put out of the way 

it was decided that the ihree 

and agents wer: choosen for that pur 

pose. Recent mysteri us Iransaciions 

of a wurderous character bears out 

Huns 

certain extent cre orgapizd f 

the impression that the 

| purpose LAME d. 

—— A—— 

A BOA SWINDLE 

The following from the (Gazelle un! 

Bulletin should b= read and remem 

bered by the people of this section 
The 

by 

swindlers may he aru 

Last month rarty appeare 

fly adveruiriog 4 ew s 

manner They claimed the «HRD 

eq jal to il not superio 

OF iv ry sO Or noy t 

A Mil 

Jen jamin Harris Brewster, “eX 

United States Attorney-general died 

thi 

Benjamin Harris 

morning. 

i Jrewsler was a 

| son of Fraveis E. Brewster and Maria 

i Hampton Brewster, and was boro 

1816, in Salem {Oetober 13 connty, 

{ New Jersey. His Kinsmen even to 

| remote branches were men of estate, 

professional men, &e H: graduated 

{ at Princeton N.J.. 18343, [nthe same 

K 

i Price, of Philadelphia and was admii- 

ted to the bar in 1846. He was 

| pointed by President Pulk as com- 
of 

| year he entered the office of Ei 

"p- 

missioner 10 adjudicate the claims 

| the Cherokee ludians against the gov- 

ernment, Io 1861 on the breaking 

out of the war he was most zealous in 

the wed 

did good service on the rostrum. Io 
his support ol government 

| 1867, Governor John W. Geary ap-' 

| pointed him attorney general of Penns 

sylvania, and while holding that of 

fice he closely walched the interests 

{ of the «ate aud strangled the Gettys 

burg lottery, which deemed » scheme 

Lo eo pab tinder 8 pretext of 

orphans. Shortly after 

the assassination of President Garfield 

and the resignation of Hob. Wayne 

MacVeagh he was appointed attorocy 

general of the United States by Presi 

dent Arthur. Mr, Brewsier 

| versatile and brillinol essayist, a cor: 

reat original thinker, a graceful elo: 

helping the 

wns 

| charity. He bad been suffsriong for a 

until the cloning days of February, 
be out 

part of the time. 

CALS An DRE week agn lest Saturday, 

day of the exitencs of a murderous ooo coulied in his death, 

organization among the Hungarian { funeral wok pln: last Friday, at 3 | 
i pom 

Were } 

| 

| 
| 

| 

.1ihat the 

Bl ineni oerchnale having quietly { | 

HR j ih Kid " hat. bi land every uiteran 
In this belief A ant Sue rests to'day. | long time with kidney disease, Hat bis | tion of the Michigan Central officials 

| gondition was not cousidered serious | 
alien gre tly surprsed the strikers, 

tITY WeXiCu Myint i. -. be 

wate whe Fillowing Tw Kepuuli # 

i 5 1 i flint, IN iH Al 2 iii, 

efilay ) . 
i bed 8 DUBL 

iy efeinog 

back, 

wan Crowdha with specs 

vole es past 4 the 

ine t | Hyg i 

niors of the geedt nn jonas! sport, Tue » 

fH I14 { i fhuzit 8B compan® of bail Hghite Lou 

bull 

ieliy broke out on Lie 

the 

Irom 

“A sitll playing wilh the nrst 

vie 8 Te slit 

| sunny side oO praia, A piri 

| zd upon t Vist asseiibisge, wad o 

{ fr1 Boi 

| 

sifu i lacie was Lh 

od of mass 
{ seeds, ete, aod 8 was Jue wo this fact 

1d rest The 

Plaza was Cousin wWodde 

m: jor L452 Dro Hie ¢ i Ap 
| it ed without injury, being able wo force 

Lan OpesIirg poroiting 

| ferent poin's, but Cal pal 4 sud 
| children jan ’ pe | § 

tance f twen'y of sod 
over oue Band re 

{ed 

BET» 

i 
OUsiyY woun . w . 

Oo ere 

st The fost h be ides UA ¢ Pp 

lined with mattine 

iz1, being 
wis as dry 8% Lit 

der, and there being s slivl Se 

b g. the ampli reat: 

bisze tua fw 

bo ‘ies, in ‘0 

nrg f 

w.nd it 

wy wa 

Nive 

su charred 

De, liave 

ina 

dead 
; “Ose Dot 4 

as 10 be 1 z so far 
! been taken from the smok Og ruin lokio in, 

iy burned 
that the teed vot ¥ tas A hat they died veot tday. This makes 

Nine persons were so 
$ va 

to-day. 

£ry badly 

ve. at 

this week. 
# iu escaping were thrown 

Te] by the panic 

ry serious 

hy 8 strong 

vent oR ape, bu 

ri! surreptitiously struck 

oG One ol a nals), 

ie of the 

ri was the coniasion Ig 

i and excitems gers succeed- 

tak- 

The 

ed in making good their escape, 

& to effect 

best society of Celaya was atten 

dance. It was Easter Sundar, the 

return of the season of gayely after 

lent. There was an unvsual number 

of Jadies and little children present, 

and these, as often 1s the cae 10 such 

No 

The helpless little ones 

ing chan heir ends, 

LA] 

events, were the sufferers man 

lost his life. 

ad their mothers, who would not de- 

sert their offspring, were the victims 
of the most appalling catastrophe. Ce- 

On every 

side is heard the sound of wailing for 

{the loved ones, mourning for those 

doomed to die of suffering, by those 

who will not prove It is the 

saddest that har ever noo lin the 

| three centuries of the city’s history. 

laya is mourning todaw, 

faial, 

re 

| THE BIG STRIKE NEAR 

END 

: 

settle 

nes 

the 

feeling in business circles except om 

‘change. Lt is sad the sriker. weak- 
cued because of the action taken by 

the business men, & sum er of proms 
noti- 

fied (he leaders yesterday that further 
trouble = lay would rest lo whole 

T re row ‘ wendy 

ment of the slike © al the 

cuttse & material impr Yement ol 

} 

body as I have Yeed, of where upon quent and forcible speaker, and was | 0 rane under the conspiracy ack; 

the whole, 45 meh kin loess fs shown | known jo private life ae 0 man who ly 0, Li who asem'lei a: public 

who travel was always open to the appeals of | meetings le-day wou'd w watched 

recorded. The 

The Burlington managers say Bong 

Ah writers will aver be taken back 
| by them noless there wie vatanoe’ 

and pot then wales they (ensance the 

B otherhood.  


